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CALM THE CHAOS
BY CHRISTINE VARNAVAS

I don't have enough time...My kids need me...The house needs

painting....The dragon needs a walk....sound familiar? So here's the

deal. You can't AFFORD to not take care OF YOURSELF!!!  

So, here's the deal...YOU HAVE TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF. I call it

the "OXYGEN MASK THEORY". IF YOU DONT...stuff's gonna fall apart,

and your not going to be able continue to do the amazing things you

do. Your customers need you, your team needs you..... 

You cannot control what goes on around you. BUT you can control

what goes on on the inside...your insides. If we're  CALM on the

inside, we handle things better, we respond instead of react, we are

present, we make better decisions. What's in your Wellness Toolbox?

WELLNESS EDUCATION CENTER

classes. events. employee wellness programs

Easy Employee Wellness ? 

Yup we've got that!



What' the #@%! is a  
Wellness Toolbox?
The old saying "It takes a village"...well it does when it comes to you

being the best you.  Self Care/Wellness...it's all the same thing. The

tools in your Wellness Toolbox are the things that keep you

balanced, that keep you healthy, that keep you sane. Don't have a

toolbox? Start here... 

TOP three things to have in your toolbox 

1. Movement 

2. Laughter 

3. Stress Management 

Baby steps count. Be gentle with yourself. Try things. Ask for help.

It's ok to not know what to do. Make a plan and own it!

Next issue 

What is TRE? 

  The Wonder Woman

Workshop  

and more 

 

2. LIONS BREATH 

inhale through the nose, open mouth,

stick out tongue and exhale loud/roar

like a lion 

3. ROLLING 

roll bottoms of feet on a tennis ball, use

a lacrosse ball for those who like it a bit

harder... 
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1. FORWARD FOLD 

stand with feet hip width apart

and a bend in the knees, fold

forward at the waist, let head

hang, take 7 breaths, keep knees

bent, come up slowly 

FOLD. BREATHE. 
ROLL. REPEAT (do this)


